JR.LOPER FLAG FOOTBALL
2-3rd Grade
Game Schedule

CONTACT PERSON:

TEAM NUMBER and NAME

Terry Kohler
Terry Kohler
Mat Cope
Chris Junker
Eric Steiner
Justin Rethorst
Joe Soloman
Bronson Bosshamer
Lance Steffen

CONTACT PERSON
Shane Darnall
Josh Townsend & Matt Rogers
Erick Verbeck
Brandi Riley
Nate Halliwell
Shane Vance
Frank Theil & Scott Lowery
Darin Beavers
Travis Evans

Brent Upson
Dereik Hardesty
Jason Mcclellan
Shane Shoemaker
Howard Warford
Seth Schroeder

Continued on back…...
Reminder: YMCA Youth Sports programs are intended for kids and the main focus is for them to have fun!! Playing is more
important than winning. We ask that all coaches promote equal playing time for all players. We ask that that everyone attending our
program display good sportsmanship, as it is very vital for the success and enjoyment for the kid participating. We are very thankful
your support and we look forward to a fun-filled season!
*No metal cleats please. Rubber cleats are allowed.
*No jewelry of any kind may be worn.
*Please support & respect officials at all times.

OUR YOUTH SPORTS
SPONSORS:

IMPORTANT REMINDERS:

*Mouth guard is highly recommended
*Bring a water bottle to practices and games.
*Please have players wear jersey to games
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